The Will Who Was

Music by Zev Burrows
Lyrics by Mark Chimsky

Shakespeare

Lord Ch. Men

Piano

Who is that man?

Who can he be?

You might say I give a damn for he looks somewhat like me...

You may think that you know me but the

Cue: "For you to find me."
The Will Who Was

details are scant; try and find the true story! I've made sure that you

Can't! Don't believe all the bios; most are false or confused. They invent and sur-

mise, and I am not amused! Am I my sonnets? Am
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I my plays?
Who is the Will who is lost in the haze

of his-story?
How do you find the

man that once was me?
Ev-ry-one thinks they know the truth, but no one e-ver
The Will Who Was

Sh.
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Pno.

Give us the Will, give us the Will, give us the Will, give us the Will.

I never wanted to be known; you could never find me!

Will who was!
The Will Who Was

Those who would mythologize my history?

Past all the legends, past all the lies,

Out...

Say without a doubt I had secrets of my own that I never wanted to come...
And who agree I'm not the man who's me...
Now I want you to know the truth though no one ever does! Who is the Will, who is the Will who was?
Give us the Will,
give us the Will, give us the Will who was!

Crescendo last time

Cue: "Secret chapter contains!"

Some - thing _ u - nique!

ma - azing!
One hidden truth that makes all of them seek the answer
to who is the muse that the world never knew...
late, let me set the record straight! I'll find the Will,
I'll find the Will,
I'll find the Will who was!

Give us the Will,
give us the Will who was!

Vamp
Cue: "Shall we begin?"

Give us the Will, give us the Will, give us the Will, will who was!
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Cue: "Did it for them, really."

one can top you! Don't let a little thing like family stop you!

Don't let a little thing like family stop you!
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Cue: "And men."

No one can top you! Don't let a little thing like romance stop you!

Vamp
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Cue: Horseman hands Will a letter.

Cue: "With his form." No one can top you! Don't let a little thing like

don't let a little thing like...

sorrow stop you!

Give us the Will, give us the Will,
won't let little things like family or romance or sorrow
stop me!

Give us the Will, give us the Will, give us the Will, who was!
Six hundred words

Cue: "Changed my life."

like stars exploding within,

shattering the boundaries,
causing miracles to begin!

A lightning bolt moment like none that I've known

before; what seismic shift of

The Will Who Was

I've known
Sh. LCM Pno.

heaven made my imagination

soar? The mysteries of my

life won't be hidden any

Six hundred words!
more!

one can top you; don't let a

little thing like scandal stop you!
The Will Who Was

There were risks I had to take.

Give us the Will!

and rules I had to break.

I want you to know the truth

though no one ever
The Will Who Was
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I'll find the Will, you'll have the

does: Give us the Will! Give us the Will!

C C/F C/G

Will! Here is the Will who was!

Give us the Will who was!

Sh. LCM Pno.